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Nevada Sunrise Gold Corp terminates agreement to sell Kinsley Mountain property
Nevada Sunrise Gold Corporation (NSGC) announced today that it has terminated the agreement dated
July 16, 2008, as amended February 23, 2009 (the “Agreement”), with Kinsley Resources Inc. (“Kinsley”),
for the sale of the Kinsley Mountain property to Kinsley. Kinsley was required to make monthly
payments of $50,000 each month. Kinsley defaulted on its May 1 and June 1, 2009 payments.
Accordingly, NSGC terminated the Agreement
The Kinsley Mountain property, consists of 141 unpatented mining claims and is located in Elko County,
Nevada. Known gold mineralization, described as a Carlin‐type gold deposit, occurs on the property
within sedimentary rocks including limestone. Several other gold discoveries have recently been made
in eastern Nevada in this same geological setting.
Nevada Sunrise Gold Corp CEO, Bill Henderson, noted, “We are disappointed that the sale of Kinsley
Mountain will not proceed. However, we believe Kinsley Mountain is a valuable asset, and will now
proceed to examine the best manner in which to advance this project, in addition to our other
properties, Golden Arrow, Juniper and Iron Point.”
About Nevada Sunrise
For the latest details on the Company, its properties, management team and philosophy, please visit our
website at www.nevadasunrise.com.
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CAUTIONARY NOTE:
This release contains forward‐looking statements which may include, but is not limited to, statements with respect to financing
plans and availability of future financing for our projects, including the assumption that Kinsley Resources Inc. will successfully
complete the purchase of the Kinsley Mountain property, other plans, projections, estimates and expectations. Forward looking
statements address future events and conditions which are subject to various risks and uncertainties which are based on the
expectations and opinions of the Company’s management on the date the statements are made. The assumptions used in the
preparation of such statements, although considered reasonable at the time of preparation, may prove to be imprecise and, as
such, undue reliance should not be placed on forward‐looking statements. In particular, readers are cautioned that there is no
guarantee that Kinsley Resources will complete the purchase of the Kinsley Moutain Property. For details of the Company, its
business and properties, including risks relating to an investment in securities of the Company, see the Company’s audited
financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2008 and accompanying management discussion and analysis, both of
which are available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com, or directly from the Company.
The TSX Venture exchange has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. The
Securities of Nevada Sunrise Gold Corporation have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, and may not be offered or sold within the United States or to the account or benefit of any U.S. person.
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